
Virtual Team Building 
Boost morale in your virtual office

Presented by:



WHAT WE DO

Encourage team work

Boost morale

Provide friendly competition

Deliver an entertaining and

enjoyable afternoon/evening

Reconnect with colleagues  

Our team building virtual events

are designed to:

 



HOW IT WORKS
Choose your theme, Invite your guests (custom invitations

available) and let JellyBean take care of the rest. 
 

JellyBean will host and run the event on Zoom to ensure it runs
smoothly focusing on helping your team or your clients reconnect

through interactive, team building activities.



OUR VIRTUAL EVENT PACKAGES

QUIZ NIGHTS

MASTERCHEF

WINE PAIRING

MUSIC VIDEO

MINUTE TO WIN IT

MURDER MYSTERY

ONLINE WORKOUT

ONLINE DANCE CLASS

ONLINE YOGA 

COMEDY SHOW

LIVE MUSIC

CARE PACKAGES

 



QUIZ NIGHTS
Let's get QUIZzical

Our Quiz Nights have proven to
be an exciting and entertaining
event that encourages out-of-

the-box thinking and a touch of
friendly competitiveness. Play
with work colleagues, clients,

suppliers or even Gen X vs OG's
game nights!

 
Package includes:

 
Quiz Master

Score Keeper
Fully customised quiz 

Music
FREE invite to all particpants

 

https://youtu.be/uoao36unUAU
https://youtu.be/uoao36unUAU


WINE PAIRING
Engage with your clients or colleagues together with one of Cape Town's top wine makers- throw in 

wine & chocolate or wine & cheese pairing too!
 
 

There is nothing quite like a Friday
night drinks or work get togethers

with top notch bottles of wine,
combined with great cheeses

and/or chocolates 
 

Leave it up to the JellyBean team to
invite a top wine maker to explain

their wines to you (virtually of
course) and lead you through this
fabulously curated wine tasting

experience.  
 

Package includes:
 

Wine and snack box (chocolate or
cheese and crackers) couriered to

each participant. 
Bonus - Add in branded wine

glasses for an extra flair!
 



MASTERCHEF
You've all baked enough banana breads to prep for this very moment!

 
 

Challenge teams to the ultimate online
cook-off.

 
Each participant will receive a Mystery

box filled with all the bits and bobs
needed to take part in this delicious

event.
 

Start off the team build with a
Masterclass presented by our

professional chef - virtually of course!
 

Package includes:
 

Mystery box per participant with all
the necessary ingredients

Masterclass with a professional chef
Taste challenge

Music
Host

 



MUSIC VIDEO
A quirky way to make memories 

A fun and unique way to create a
memory of this crazy time in all of our

lives
 

Pick an office anthem for your whole
team to perform. Each participant will lip
sync to a section of the song. JellyBean
will edit this footage to create a music

video that you can send around the
office and post on all social media

platforms.
 

Package includes:
 

Music
Event co ordinator
Dance instructor

Editing and development of music video
Music video sent to every participant

 
Add in dress up boxes delievered to each

particpant prior to the event for some
added glitz and glam! 

 



MINUTE TO WIN IT
You've got a minute to win it, GOOD LUCK!

Using everyday household objects,
participants will face off in a series of

challenges that will test their skills and
unveil hidden talents they didn't even

know they had!
 

Transform the Zoom meeting into a real
gameshow with our in-house host who

will explain and run the challenges 
 

Package includes:
 

Host
Score keeper

Music
Optional: Minute to Win It package

delivered to each player with all the
necessary game entities!

 
 



MURDER MYSTERY
It's always the quiet ones...

Set the scene with a murder
mystery that will never be

forgotten. 
 

Each participant will receive a
character and story card that

they will use to solve the
mystery. 

 
Package includes:

 
Host

Full storyline
Music

 
 
 

 

 

 



WORKOUT
Working out releases endorphins

Give morale a real boost with joint
online workout classes hosted by

our professional trainers. 
 

Spice up the workouts with some
friendly competition including

planking, push ups and balance
challenges

 
Package includes:

 
Music

Professional trainer
FREE  workout guide for all

participants  

 



YOGA
Breathe deep

2020 has undoubtably been a
stressful year filled with
anxiety and uncertainty

 
Treat your team to an online
yoga class to help them relax

and focus on the future  
 

Package includes:
 

Yoga instructor
Music 

FREE meditation guide to use
after class!

 

 



DANCE CLASS
Let loose!

Another great way to help your team
destress is with a live, virtual dance

class. 
 

Our dance instructor will guide you
through an upbeat, fun and

energised  class aimed at bringing
your team together

 
Package includes: 

 
Music

Dance instructor
FREE dance class guide which will
be sent afterwards to the team to

practise in their own time
 

 



COMEDY SHOW
Laughter really is the best medicine

Our professional comedian
will keep you and your team

chuckling throughout this
engaging activity aimed at

lightening the mood and
lifting everyones' spirits.

 
Package includes:

 
Professional comedian 

Music
All sound requirements

Hosted zoom session with
FREE invite design

 

 



LIVE MUSIC
Music makes the world go 'round

We all miss going to concerts so
why not bring the concert to

you?
 

Our professional musicians will
serenade you with music

straight from the soul
 

Perfect to combine with Friday
night drinks

 
Package includes:

 
Musician

Music
Hosted zoom session

All AV requirements included
 

 



A curated package sent to your
team or to your clients.

 
Choose from the following

options:
 

- Sanitation Packages
(high quality branded masks x3,

Charlotte Rhys Hand Sanitiser x2,
wet wipes packs x4)

 
- Self Care Packages

(High quality branded masks x3, hair
treatment, nail treatments, face

mask)
 

- Morale Boost Packages
( Bottle of wine/bubbly, chocolate,

biltong & nuts)
 

 

CARE BOXES
Sometimes a little box of love goes a long way



Any of these packages can be

customised to suit the aims and

needs of you and your team.

 

This includes curating boxes per

participant, prizes, branding,

activities included as well as

overall look and feel of the

event.
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Address:
Office 7, The Powder Mill

5 Sunrise Circle
Ndabeni

7405
 

Email:
info@jellybeanworld.co.za

Phone:
083 392 9593

Website: 
www.jellybeanworld.co.za

CPT | JHB | DBN

http://jellybeanworld.co.za/
http://www.jellybeanworld.co.za/

